
 

 

 
 

Silverdale Medical Centre 

 
 

Attendees 

Noel Bedder, Shantilal Valand, Marian Coupe, Caroline Roberts, Joanne Wright  

Apologies 

Bipin Brahmbhatt, Bhavna Bhavsar, Elaine Dharwarkar, Natalie Dharwarkar, Mehboob Mahomed, 
Dr Y B Shah 

 

No Actions Who 

1 
 

Welcomes and Apologies 
Apologies given 

 
JW 

 

2 Matters arising 
NB thanked the group for their support with gaining over 200 signatures on the Put 
Patients First campaign petition. Joanne had created a poster showing the petition being 
handed over at 10 Downing Street which the group agreed could be put on the PPG board. 
SV suggested that important items be highlighted more at meetings; although JW 
mentioned the petition at previous meeting, group members had failed to realize the 
significance of it until they received the letter from Caroline and then held the extraordinary 
meeting. 
New GP Dr Amit Chawla joined the practice on 1st August, following Dr Riisnaes’ 
retirement, and is settling in well. 
Marian reported that Thrummy Drummer received £200 from ASDA collection which will be 
used to purchase new hot water flasks and go towards running costs. 
NB offered to attend SV’s Tuesday Jagruti group meeting some time but SV reported that 
numbers are currently down with people on holidays so to leave it until numbers are back 
up. 
Minutes agreed. 
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3 Chairperson’s Report 
Mr Bedder reported that the letter requesting help with funding was passed to Borough 
Councilors; Brenda Seaton and Kate Knaggs. No response has been received from Ms 
Knaggs but Mrs Seaton has responded, quite agrees with the request and has formed a 
committee to deal with this and other matters, with a meeting to be held at the Parish 
Council on 14th October. NB to attend this and all other meetings regarding this 
matter and report back to SMC. No response received from NHS England, who were 
sent the same letter. CR to draft a complaint letter to be signed by NB/SV and sent to 
NHS England. 
NB asked what the current patient numbers were; for info 4612 patients registered as of 
14.10.14. 
NB still does “Secret sit-ins” and speaks to patients, with several patients saying that the 
telephone number needs to be changed and saying that they can’t afford to ring to cancel 
appointments as they are charged for the call. CR reported that the telephone number 
will be changing to a local number from 3rd November. 
NB/SV asked about DNA figures, CR reported that she wrote to approx. 12 patients last 
month who had missed appointments 3 times in the previous 6 months. SV suggested that 
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DNA’s are flagged up on patient records so that GP’s can speak to patients about this 
when they do attend. CR pointed out that Dr Mali had done exactly that with a patient last 
week and the patient became very abusive and has been removed according to the zero 
tolerance rules. 
Marian attended a meeting with GP’s and patients from other practices and it is a concern 
for all practices. One GP reported that they broke down the cost to the NHS of DNA’s 
rather than giving one large figure, which improved their DNA figures slightly. CR reluctant 
to do this as was not a success last time and would involve a lot of paperwork. 
SV suggested a “What’s on this month?” board with details of important dates, meetings, 
campaigns etc. Group unsure whether this would be successful, patients wouldn’t lean 
over others to view the board and it would involve work to keep it up to date, decided 
against idea for now although SMC to continue to ensure that important information is 
displayed on noticeboards. 
NB reported that Ann Barkel, his colleague who is also a group member is unwell at the 
moment but he will send her the regards of the group and let her know that there is always 
a place for her should she wish to return. 
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4 Annual Appraisal 
This year’s Annual Appraisal is booked for Friday 5th December 2014 between 12.30 and 
2.30pm. MC, SV and NB have all attended previous appraisals and CR would like to 
invite any group members who would like to attend this year to let her know. There is 
only space for 2 members to attend. NB offered his services if nobody else wanted to 
attend. 
NB wondered if this would be a suitable date for him to host the Christmas buffet but CR 
reported it would not be suitable. Christmas Buffet to be held on Tuesday 9th December 
from 1-2pm. 

 
CR 

5 DES Action Plan 
Directed Enhanced Services provide guidelines of what a PPG should achieve each year, 
previously we have had to create patient surveys and act upon the results, this year we 
need to come up with 3 specific action points that the group decides on, that need to be 
advertised to other patients and included in the annual report to be completed by 31st 
March 2015. Supporting the Put Patients First Campaign and changing the telephone 
number to a local number following comments from patients were suggested and agreed. 
SV suggested that the 3rd item be that the group is specifically asking the local council and 
NHS England for access to S106 monies, in order to improve and expand the practice. All 
agreed. 
We also have to show that we have employed our best endeavors to ensure that the group 
is representative of the practice population. All agreed that we do need some new blood in 
the group. Nearer to the next meeting, from January 2015, GP’s are to specifically ask 
patients if they wish to join the group. 

 
JW 

6 News from the Practice 
As previously mentioned a new telephone system is being installed on 3rd November with a 
local telephone number.CR is hopeful that this will all go smoothly. JW to compose entry 
for Thurmaston Times with the new number on and pass to Mr. Bedder for next 
issue. JW hopes that the DNA figures will improve following this change as it will be easier 
for patients to cancel their appointments over the phone. To report back at the next 
meeting. 
From 1st December all GP practices nationwide will have to take part in a Friends and 
Family Test, which is a feedback questionnaire. This will be just 2 questions, 1 being: 
“Would you recommend the practice to friends and family?” and CR to devise the 2nd  

question, then there will be space for comments. It is not yet confirmed what form this 
questionnaire will be, online or paper or both. Feedback will be given at next meeting. 
SV asked if all patients in the age range have been written to invite them for a shingles 
vaccination. CR reported that as the flu vaccines were arriving 2 weeks after the shingles 
campaign began it was decided not to specifically send for the shingles patients but to 
allow them to attend for their flu vaccines and give them the shingles vaccine 
opportunistically. This prevents patients from having to attend twice and keeps 
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administration costs down. From the end of November “Mop up” letters will be sent to any 
patients that have not already had it to attend for the shingles vaccine. CR reported that 
last year SMC were the highest practice in the county for flu vaccination figures. 
CR reported that SMC had been receiving good feedback from patients regarding both of 
the new GP’s, Dr Bukhari and Dr Chawla. 

7 Any Other Business  
Mr Valand suggested that SMC put up some Diwali decorations for next week. All agreed 
that this was a lovely idea. SV to purchase some suitable decorations, to be reimbursed 
by SMC. 
PPG members were encouraged to post comments regarding SMC on the NHS Choices 
website. 
No other business. Meeting closed at 8.15pm 
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8 Date and Time of the Next meeting 
PPG members are invited to a Christmas celebration at SMC on Tuesday 9th 
December between 1pm and 2pm. Invite to follow. 
Next meeting will be held in February 2015, date and time to be confirmed.  
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